In this paper, we design a metamaterial based antenna for wideband applications. For the design we consider a unit cell of MM by integrating a U shape patch section with T shape patch, Three such unit cells were attached together to form the desired wideband antenna. Here the dielectric substrate used is Rogers RT/duroid 5880™.Initially we analyze the proposed antenna and then we will analyze the effects of proposed cases on the designed wideband MM antenna. The proposed cases for the analysis purpose are, first we consider the ground conditions by analyzing the designed antenna with full ground, half ground and the proposed ground conditions. second by increasing its feeding strip line width by a change of 0.05cm, 0.1cm and 0.15cm in -X and +X directions at MM side and then for the third case increasing the feeding strip line width at port side in the same manner. The comparative analysis is presented by analyzing the proposed wideband MM antenna for all these for various conditions with the help of return loss (S11) and VSWR curves.
Introduction
Antennas have fundamental importance in wireless communications, with the increase in demand and advance in wireless broad band technologies. The need for antennas with greater bandwidth is high, because of their low cost, simple structure and good wide impedance and pattern bandwidth, the ultra-wideband antennas have become main research topic for several researchers [1] [2] . The frequency range from 3.1GHz-10.6GHz are used for commercial UWB applications, however some existing WLAN bands and some satellite services which are working at 8 to 11GHz may cause some intrusion. While working on UWB antennas the main requirement is that it requires convenient impedance matching over large bandwidth, and the miniaturization of the antenna and higher radiation efficiency [3] is required. This UWB technologies have several advantages over the conventional antenna systems, one such advantage is that it does not require any carrier frequency instead the UWB antennas emits timed pulse of electromagnetic energy. Overview of some planar wideband antennas with different configurations is presented in [5] . Here the intrusion between the UWB and already existing systems using some of the frequency bands is one of the key problems in working with the UWB antennas to avoid such interference we must avoid those frequencies from the UWB antenna band this is achieved by using band notch method, some researches on UWB antennas with band notch characteristics is presented in [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The Existing and proposed work To achieve the band notched characteristics various techniques have been proposed and researched in that embedding slots or slits in the radiating patch or on the ground is one [6] [7] [8] [9] . In recent times using metamaterial based parasitic elements, SRR, EBG also delivered promising results in achieving the band notched UWB antennas. These are only good with single band notched UWB but some time dual or multi band notching is required, so the multi band notched UWB antenna is proposed [10] . But the main disadvantage in working with dual/multiband notched UWB antenna is mutual coupling and leakage due to slots/slits on patch. The use of negative index metamaterial based SRR UWB antenna has given improved performance [12] . In our present work we propose negative index based MM antenna to have multi band notch characteristics with improved performance. The proposed MM based UWB antenna have band at 5-7.5GHz frequency range and at some other bands over the frequency range 5 to 20GHz. The bands which are to be notched can be tuned by variations considered in this paper. Now the proposed unit cell is printed on Rogers RT/ Duroid 5880™ dielectric substrate having dimensions 1cm×1.5cm×62mil in x, y & z directions. And it is placed inside a air box for applying boundary conditions and the unit cell setup for analysis is shown in the following figure [2] .
The negative values of the permeability and permittivity will be calculated by the following equations.The Nicolson Rose Weir (NRW) method was used to find the effective relative permittivity (  r eff ), permeability (μr eff ) and refractive index (n eff ). In order to find the effective values from the transmission and reflection data the unit cell dimensions must be very small than the operating wave length in the media. At the interface between the dielectric slab (thickness d=62mil in this case) and free space, the reflection coefficient can be expressed as follows:
Where Zo is the relative impedance in terms of µ,Ɛ. Now after analyzing the above setup shown in the figure [2] using HFSS we can get the transmission and reflection characteristics by S21 and S11 curves shown in the following figure [3] . In the above figure [3] the transmission (S11) peaks occurs at 9.1, 9. clear that the magnetic response of the proposed MM is good.
1.2
The Proposed Wideband MM antenna Now, the proposed Wideband MM antenna is designed by three elements of MM unit cells and it is represented in figure [4] . In the above figure [5] we can see that there are few frequency bands that have band width more than the 500MHz band width requirement of wideband applications. So the proposed antenna works better in case of wideband applications.
Figure [6] The VSWR curve for the proposed wideband MM antenna
The VSWR curve indicates how well the antenna radiates, even though VSWR data is alone is not enough to determine whether the antenna radiates properly or not it can still explains if the antenna is properly tuned in quick manner. Lower the VSWR the better the antenna can radiate the received power. In the figure [3] as we can see the resonance occurred around after the 7.5GHz range here in the above figure [6] we can clearly understand that the VSWR is below three at frequency > 7.5GHz.
Different cases considered for the analysis of proposed wideband MM antenna
For the analysis purpose we consider some cases to determine how the proposed antenna bandwidth ranges and VSWR are affected.
2.1
The ground conditions We consider the full ground, half ground and proposed grounds to find the variations in BW and VSWR. The ground conditions are shown in the following figure [7] . 
2.3
Feed strip line variation at Port side The feed strip line is varied at port by adding Δx=0.05cm variation to the strip line along -X and +X direction in the following figure [9] . The strip line has 0.4cm width now a change of Δx=0.05,0.1, 0.15cm are considered for the analysis purpose to determine effect on BW changes and VSWR. 
Comparative analysis
Now for all the three cases mentioned in the above section the changes are analyzed and the comparative analysis using return loss and VSWR curves are shown in the following figures [10] & [11] . In the above figure [10] we can see that how the considered conditions affect the antenna operating Band widths the variations clearly indicated in the Table [1] . In the above figure [11] a we can see that VSWR is good for proposed ground and the half ground conditions than the full ground conditions. Similarly when feed strip line is increased by 0.05cm,0.1cm and 0.15cm in -X and +X directions VSWR is good for 0.05cm and 0.1cm variations. And for feed strip line variations at port side almost three variations have good VSWR. 
Conclusion
The proposed Metamaterial based wideband antenna has been analyzed and it exhibits multi band notch characteristics. The frequency ranges from 5GHz to 7.5GHz always avoided. And the other frequency bands can be notched by varying strip line as presented in the result section. The VSWR curve also exhibits good range around or less than the 2. The unit cell of MM exhibits the electromagnetic resonance which is very much compatible with the frequency bands obtained for the proposed wideband antenna. The proposed antenna has multiband notch characteristics with improved performance.
